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AFRICAN ZOOLOGY
By Dr. SMITH.

Continued from page 64.

Genus Chrysochloris. Lacepede.

incisors I, conical teeth 1 1, molars 1 1,—40. Upper incisors

strong and sharp, lower intermediate ones very small; muzzle
terminated by a cartilaginous appendage ; forefeet short with

three toes armed with strong nails ; hinder feet with five toes

;

eyes very small ; external ears and tail wantinrj.

Chrysochloris Capensis. Desm. (Cape Mole.) Fur moderately
long and silky ; the surface colour of the back and sides a very
deep green with a brilliant metallic or coppery gloss which
varies in intensity and shade according to the light in which it

is viewed ; beneath greyish green with less of the metallic

lustre ; behind and a little above the angle of the mouth on
each side, a more or less distinct and irregular-shaped white
spot. Length from nose to hinder part of back about five

inches.—On the back and sides each hair is dull greyish white
towards middle, and dark greyish blue towards its base, beneath
dark blackish blue except the tip.

Inhabits South Africa,—in gardens about Cape Town.
Desm. Ency. Method. 156. Aspalax, Seba. Talpa Sibirica

Aurea, Brisson. Talpa Asiatica, Gm. Musaraigue Doree,
Cuv. Tab. Element, des Anim. Schreb. tab. 157.

Chrysochloris Holtentota, Smith. (The Red Cape Mole.) Fur
moderately long, and not quite so fine as tlie last : the surface
colour above and on the sides is reddish brown or ferruginous
of various shades with a metallic gloss, which is not so con-
spicuous as in the last ; beneath pale ferruginous. In some
specimens the centre of the back has a dark greenish tinge.

The middle and baselar portions of the hairs are of a dark slate

colour; the apex of the muzzle light flesh coloured ; figure

of this species more slender than that of the Chrysochloris
Capensis. Hinder extremities with five toes. Length about
five inches.

Inhabits South Africa.—Eastern districts of the Colony.

Obs. I am not satisfied that Naturalists are warranted in considering
this as identical with the Talpa rubra Americana of Seba, and therefore
have continued to it the name, under whicli I described it, in the Zoologi-
cal Journal, tol. ii. ;i. 43G.

Chrysochloris villosa, Smith. (Natal Mole.) Fur long and
rather coarse ; the surface colour of back and sides light tawny
brown sprinkled with dark blackish brown ; of the rump bluish
black ; the under surface indistinct tawny brown with a grey
shade

; chin, upper lip, and sides of head white, sprinkled with
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dusky black; snout elongated, and its apex flesh-coloured;

claws greenish white. Length from nose to hinder part of

hack five inches and a quarter.—When the long hairs which

form the outer surface are deranged, or reversed, a shorter de-

scription of fur is observed abundantly interspersed amongst

them, of a very fine texture, and dark slaty grey colour, except

on the head, where it is white.

Inhabits South Africa,—towards Natal.

Genus Centenes. Uliger.

Incisors « or *, canines \ \, molars g I,—^38 or 40. Canines

very strong ; molars crowned with points. Muzzle elongated and
pointed; ears short and rounded ; body covered with spines and
bristles; feet Jive-toed', nails curved; no tail; incapable of
rolling itself up into a globularfor7n.

Centenes setosus. (The Tandrac.) Spines long and flexible,

somewhat like hairs ; six sloping iucisors iu each jaw. Length
from ten inches to a foot.

Inhabits Madagascar and Mauritius.

Erinaceus setosus, Lin. E. Tanrec, Bodd. Ele7n. Anim. 129.

Tendrac Setiger Inauris, Geoff. Coll. du Mus. Cuv. Tab.

Element, des Anim. et Reg. Animal.

Centenes spinosus. (The Tenrec.) Spines short and stiff on

the upper parts of the body ; bristles and hair on the lower

parts. Incisors sloping and but four in number in the lower

jaw. Larger than the European Hedgehog.
Inhabits Madagascar.

Erinaceus ecaudatus, Lin. Erinaceus ecanthurus, Bodd.
JElem. Anim. 129. Setiger ecaudatus. Geoff. Coll. du Mus.
Tandrac, Buff. xii.

"^ Centenes semispinosus. (The radiated Tenrec.) Body with
a mixed covering of bristles and spines, which are annulated
with yellow and black colours. Canines slender and curved

;

six incisors, both above and below. Length four inches.

Inhabits Madagascar.

Erinaceus semispinosus, Cuv. Tab. Element, des Anim. et

Reg. Animal. Seteger variegatus, Geoff. Col. du Mus. d' Hist.

Naturel.

There is a small animal inhabits damp and marshy situations near
Natal, which, from the descriptions of the natives; I am inclined to con-
sider as a species of this Genus.

i
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Fam. CARNIVORA. Cuvier.

Six incisors in each jaw, cheek teeth without the sliarp points

of the InseclivorcE, but either trenchant or tuberculous or both
;

the species more or less carnivorous, canines long and strong.

• Plantigrada—soles of the feet resting entirely on the ground.

Genus Ratellus. Cuvier.

Incisors 5, canines \ \, molars \ *,t— 32. Upperjaw—the out-

ermost incisor of each side longer than the intermediate 07ies, and
shaped somewhat like the canines ; the first and second molars

each with one point ; the third with three distinct and unequal

points; the fourth with two fiat tubercles, one on the outer edge

and one on the inner. Under jaw,—Incisors nearly equal, each

more or less bilobate ; the first and second molars each with one

point, the third with two unequal points, and the fourth with

three also unequal. Muzzle short ; nose acute ; eyes small ;

no external ears ; feet plantigrade, toesfive, claws curved and
pointed ; tail short;—skin very thick and loosely attached to the

soft parts ; figure robust.

Ratellus typicus. (The Ratel.) The upper part of the

necli, the back, the upper half of the sides and the base of

the tail, above dull white, slightly variegated by an intermixture

of black hairs ; face, sides of head, throat, breast, belly, and
rest of tail, pure black ; top of head and a stripe along the

sides immediately over the black, nearly an uniform white.

Length from tip of nose to base of tail twenty-nine inches, of

tail seven inches.

Inhabits South Africa.—Central Africa, Denham.
Viverra mellivora, Gm. Viverra Capensis, Gm. 89. Ratel,

Spar. Act. Stock. 1777- The Fizzler Weasel, Penn. Quad.
Honey Weasel, Shaw's Zoology, 395. Gulo Capensis, Desra.

Mam. p. 176.

*• Digitigrada,—walking on the toes.

Genus Putorius. . Cuvier.

Incisors f, cajiines \\, cheek teeth § J, 07 i i,—34 or 38; two

false molars above and three belouj; the great carnivorous tooth

below without an internal tubercle. Muzzle short j ears short

and round; body long and slender; legs short; toes five, armed
with sharp crooked claws; no anal pouch, but with a small gland
secreting a strong stinking ungent.

Putorius Furo, Liu. (The Ferret.) Head narrow and elongated

;

body slender ; hair light yellowish brown or cream-coloured,

+ In some works tlie molars are said to be \ \. In the specimens I have
cxvuiiiucd there have bccu only lour molars in the lower jaw,
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sliglitly varied with white, from some of the I.airs beino^ partly

of that colour ; eyes a bright and lively red. Length from
nose to base of tail fourteen inches and a half.

Inhabits North Africa.— Domesticated in Eifope.

Mustela Furo, Lin. Syst. Nat. 1. Le Furet, BufF. vii.

The Ferret, Penn. Quad. 2\A.

Many Naturalists consider the Ferret as merely a variety of the
Putorious vulgaris, or Polecat.

Putorius Africanus, Desm. (African Weasel.) Body above
reddish brown ; beneath pale yellow with a narrow longitiidinal

reddish brown band along the centre of tlie belly. Length of
the body and head ten inches, of the tail seven inches.

Inhabits Africa.

Mustela Africana, Desm. Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat. xix. 370.

Putorius Zorilla. (Cape Weasel.) Black with four, more or
less waved, white bands on the back, which extend from the

hind-head to near the base of the tail ; a white spot on the
centre of the face and one on each cheek ; the ears also mar-
gined with white. Tail bushy and variegated black and white

;

some of the hairs entirely white, others partly black and partly

white ; claws light horn-coloured. Length from nose to base
of tail twelve inches, of tail nearly nine inches.

Inhabits South Africa.

Viverra Zorilla, Gra. Srjst.Nat. 1. Putois du Cap ou ZorcillCj

Pufif. xiii. Striped Muishond of the Cape Colonists.

Genus Lutra. May.

Incisors g, canines \ \, molars il or eh—36 or 38. The lower

great carnivorous tooth with two points on its outer side ; head
large and fattened; ears short; body long ; legs short; toes

webbed ; nails crooked ; tail long, flattened horizontally.

Lutra inunguis. F. Cuvier. (Cape Otter,) Woolly hairs*

white at their bases and brown at their tips ; bristly hair short,

and covering the others. The muzzle, in front of the eyes, the

tipper parts of the head and neck, the back and sides, yellowish

brown ; the tail and extremities dark reddish brown ; the

head and neck finely freckled with dull white ; nose black and
bare ; the muzzle close to the nose ; the lips, sides of head, chin,

throat, and lower parts of neck white ; margins of lips and chin

with a dirty brownish tint ; whiskers white towards their bases,

amber coloured towards tips ; ears pointed, and covered on both

surface with short dark brown hair, more or less of their circum-

* Visible upon separating the bristly hairs.

I
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ference white ; toes without nails. Length from nose to tail

thirty-four inches ; length of tail twenty inches.

Inhabits South Africa,— in rivers, lakes, and bays.

Diet. Scien. Nat. xxvii. p. 248. Aonyx Lalandii Lesson.

Mamm. p. 157. 484. Isid. Geoff. Diet. Class m. p. 5\9.
•Otter of the Cape Colonists.

Genus Canis. Linnceus.

Incisors §, canines \ \, violars f ?,—42. The three first molars
in the upper jaw, and the four in the lower, small, edged ; the

great carnivorous tooth above biscuspid, with a tubercle on the

inner side ; two tuberculous teeth behind each of the large car-

nivorous ones ; muzzle elongated ; tongue soft ; ears erect ; fore
feet five-toed ; hinderfeet four-toed ; teats inguinal and ventral.

Canis aureus, 'LnmsiVi'S. (TheChacal.) Hairs rigid, short

about the nose, on the hack three inches lon^. The colour of

the upper parts of the body a dusky tawny, on the back mixed
with black ; lower parts of body yellowish white ; extremities

tawny brown ; the fore legs commonly marked with a black
spot on the knees. Ears erect, formed like those of the com-
mon Fox, but shorter and less pointed ; externally they are

covered with a brownish hair tinged with dusky yellow ; inter-

nally with a white hair : eyes yellowish brown ; lips black ;

tail thickest in the middle, black at the extremity, elsewhere

of the colour of the body. Length from nose to base of tail

twenty-nine inches ; length of tail about eleven inches : height

at shoulder about eighteen inches and a half ; at the rump
rather greater.

Inhabits Barbary and Asia.

Lin. Syst. Nat. 1. 59. C. Barbarus, Shaw. Zool. t. 311.
Lupus aureus, Ksempf. Ann. Exot. 413. Schakal, Penn. Quad.
262. Le Chackal, Buff. Sup. vi. Deab or Dib of Barbary.

Canis mesomelas, Gmelin. (Cape Jackal.) Woolly hairs,

on back, sides, and belly, dull white at their bases, dusky or

tawny at their tips ; on the neck they are entirely a dull white.

, From the hind head to the root of the tail a clear black band,
narrow on the neck and broad on the back, where it is more
or less chequered, particularly in the centre, by white variega-

tions, in the form of large spots or stripes ; sides of neck greyish
white, most of the hairs with black points ; shoulders pale
tawny, brindled with black, excepting a large blotch on each,
which is nearly without any intermixture of the latter colour.

Sides, anterior part of belly, outer sides of extremities, outer
surface of ears, and the muzzle, light rufous shaded with tawny

;

anterior surface of ears broadly margined with white hairs

;

upper and lateral parts of head grizzled, greyish white, tawny.
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and black, tlic proportion of the latter great before and under

the ears. Lips, chin, throat, and under parts of neck, yellowish

white ; many of the hairs on the latter slightly tipt with black

:

insides of extremities, breast, and centre of belly behind, white

with tawny shades. Tail largest near the middle, whitish

above towards its root, with the points of a few of the hairs

black, from thence to the tip the hairs are white at their

bases and black at their points ; those close to tip nearly en-

tirely black, beneath towards base reddish white, passing into

deep rufous. Length from nose to base of tail about thirty

inches; length of tail about twelve inches : height at shoulder

about eighteen inches.

Inhabits South Africa.

Cape Schakal, Penn. Quad. p. 265. Cape Jackal, Shaw's
Zool. \. 310. Ja^^kal of the Colonists.

Canis Niloticus. (Egyptian Fox.) Woolly hair soft, abun-

dant, and of a grey colour ; the bristly hairs are a foxy red,

a few of them on the back and sides tipt with yellow. Lips,

chin, and part of the cheeks, white ; whiskers and outer sur-

face of ears black ; throat, under parts of neck and belly, and
the sides of feet, ash grey, bordering on violet blue ; tip of the

tail white ; soles of the feet moderately covered with hair

;

nails projecting ; eyes brown. Length from nose to root of

tail twenty-five inches ; length of tail twelve inches and a half;

height at shoulder thirteen inches and a half, at rump fourteeu

inches.

Inhabits EgA'pt.

Canis Niloticus aut ^gyptiacus, Geoff. Coll. Mus. Par.

Desm. Mamm. 204. Rupell, op. cit. p. 41. tab. 15. Sabora

of the Jrabs.

Canis variegatus. (Variegated Jackal.) The woolly hair is

soft, and bright ochre coloured ; the rigid hairs of the back
and sides ochre coloured at their bases, then black, then ochre

coloured, the tips shining black, and disposed in patches, so as

to produce a chequered black and yellowish surface. Head
rather broad ; nose blunt and black ; muzzle dark ochre co-

loured ; forehead, crown, and cheeks, variegated with short,

black, white, and brown hairs; inner surface of ears bordered

with white hairs ; outer surface an uniform ochre colour : chin,

throat, breast, and belly, dirty white ; whiskers, cheeks, and
eyebrows, black. Tail short, chequered like the back with

black spots ; extremities long, the hinder ones longest, ochre

coloured, darkest towards the body, the hair very short ; solos

of the feet bare and black ; nails short, thick, blunt, and black.

From neck to base of tail a black mane, the hairs several inches

long ; eyes brown. Length from nose to base of tail two feet

I
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one inch ; length of tail ten inches : height at shoulder four-

teen inches, at ramp fifteen inches and three lines. In young
S]>eciniens the hair is long' hut little chequred, and all the

colours are dull.

Inhahits Nuhia and Upper Egypt.
Rupell, Atlas zu der Reisein Nordlichen Afrika, p. 31. tab.

10. Abu Schoni of the Arabs.

Canis variegatoides, Smith. Woolly hairs scanty ; on hack
and sides tliey are whitish to.vards their roots, dusky in the
middle, and tawny at their tips ; on the neck they are pale

dusky grey with tawny points : bristly hairs abundant and rigid,

particularly on the back of the neck. Upper parts of the body
and neck chequered with black and white ; on the latter the

white predominates, on the former the two colours are nearly

in equal proportions, and disposed in somewhat zig-zag trans-

verse lines ; at the shoulders this chequered baud descends
nearly to the root of the fore legs, from whence it gradually
narrows to the tail, and is marked by well defined edges. Near
the centre of each shoulder a broad perpendicular light-coloured
blotch, without any intermixture of black ; lower part of sides

and outer surfaces of extremities pale tawny red, finely sprinkled

with white lines, from the hairs being annulated with that

colour; upper and lateral parts of head tawny red, very finely

pencilled with black and white ; outer surface of ears a, blotch,

below their bases, and the centre of muzzle chesnut coloured.

Upper and lower lips, chin, and part of throat, reddish white
;

lower part of neck dull tawny, slightly sprinkled with white
;

breast and belly tawny white ; insides of extremities inclined to

white. Tail moderately bushy, and tapered towards the ex-
tremity

;
ground colour dull white, the terminal portions of the

bristly hairs black ; near the tip they are almost entirely

black ; on the upper surface, about two inches from the
root, there is an irregular black blotch ; on the under surface
at the root, the colour is an uniform tawny red ; nails black.
Length from nose to base of tail thirty-five inches ; length of
tail fourteen inches and a half : height at the shoulders about
eighteen inches.

Inhabits South Africa.

Vaal Jackal of the Cape Colonists.

Canis familicus. (Chesnut Jackal.) Woolly hair, very
fine, silky, and abundant

;
grey on the back and isabella co-

loured on the sides : bristly hairs whitish red with bright shining
chesnut brown points, which give to the upper surface an uni-
form chesnut hue ; the other bristly hairs terminate some in

black, some in white, and some are entirely black. The
long hairs on the upper surface of the tail are black ; on the
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under surface and at the tip isabellfi coloured ; throat, breast/

and helly, a whitish Isabella hue ; neck surrounded towards
the breast by a band of dark stiif hairs. Nose black with a
white border ; lips white and a reddish stripe extends from eaclr

eye to a black spot on the side of the muzzle from which the

whiskers proceed. The rest of the head as far as the neck a
bright ochre colour ; ears very long, erect, greyish without^

naked and flesh coloured within, and mary;iued with soft yellow
- hair, inside of v/hich, on the anterior surface, is a stripe of long
white hair ; outer sides of anterior extremities ochre red ; in-

ner sides pale yellow, with a greyish stripe along the front of
each ; hinder extremities as far as the knees chesnut, below
them a reddish tint, which extends as far as the heel, the
inner side of which is pale yellow. Toes and soles of the

feet enveloped in a dense yellow woolly hair ; claws long and
white ; eyes brown. Length from nose to base of tail twenty
inches; length of tail fourteen inches: height at shoulder ten

inches and six lines ; at rump eleven inches two lines.

Inhabits Kordofan and Nubia.

Rupell, oTp. cit. p. 15, tab. 5. Sabora. of the Arabs.

Cams Antlius. (Senegal Jackal.) Woolly hair abundant,
and red-brown, darkest on the back, lightest on the sides ;

bristly hairs of the back, sides, and upper parts of the neck,

scarcely an inch in length ; dull white towards their bases, and.

most of them tipt with white, some with black and others with
an ochre colour, many annulated with brown near the points,

which, together, produce a variegated black, white, reddish,

and yellow surface colour. Head broad, muzzle long and not

very slender ; edges of the lips and beard black ; cheeks, fore-

head, crown and nape variegated by white, brown, and black
short hairs : ears erect, short, and pointed ; anterior surface with
white tufts

;
posterior surface thickly covered with fine smooth

short hair : lips, chin, throat, and under-parts of neck, dirty

white ; neck, near to breast, surrounded by a black ring. The first

third of the tail above with a red-brown spot, and blackish ob-

long stripes, beneath ochre coloured ; the remaining two-thirds

black : anterior and posterior extremities ochre coloured, with
a dark brown tint, darkest on the outer sides ; nails blunt and
blacky soles of feet bare and black ; eyes brown. Length from
nose to tail two feet four inches ; tail about one foot ; height at

shoulder fifteen inches, at rump sixteen inches.

Inhabits Abyssinia, Nubia, Egypt, and Senegal.

Canis Anthus, F. Cuvier, Mam. Lith. tab. 17. Rupell, op. cit.

p. 44. tab. 17. Diel of the natives of Abyssinia.

Canis pallidus. (Pale-coloured Jackal.) Woolly hair

abundant, very fine, and throughout a straw yellow, tinted with
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|[)alc red ; on the back each liair towards its base is grey:

bristly hairs rough, and covering the others. On the upper
parts of the neck and back each hair is annulated with white and
tipt either with black or reddish, so that the surface colour is

a mixture of black, reddish, and white; nose, eyebrows, beard,

and cheeks, black ; ears moderately pointed and margined with
white, inner surface bare, a tuft of hair at the external open-
ing ; outer surface covered with short pale straw-coloured hair

;

on the head an intermixture of white hairs ; temples, throat,

breast, and belly, whitish. Neck surrounded by a pale straw-

yellow ring; inner sides of feet and outer sides of legs, whitish ;

inner sides of fore feet, a spot on each shin and the back parts

of the heels of the hinder feet red-brown, the soles moderately
covered with hair. On the upper surface of the tail, about an
inch from its root, an irregular black spot, and many of the

bristly hairs are tipt with bkick ; extremity of tail black ; nails

long and somewhat curved ; eyes clear brown. Length from
nose to tail about nineteen inches and a half; tail ten iuclies;

liei^ht at the shoulder about nine inches, at the rump nearly

ten inches.

Inhabits Abyssinia.

Ruppell, op.cit. p. 33. tab. 11. Abu. Hossein of the Arabs.

Cams Chama, Smith, (ThcAsse.) Muzzle, centre of face, and
top of head, yellowish brown, variegated by an intermixture of

bristly hairs annulated black and white ; sides of head an
uniform whitish yellow ; upper lip, towards angles of mouth,
lower lip, and chin, blackish brown ; whiskers and edges of
eyelids black ; ears large, outer surfaces yellowish red, inner,

margined with white hairs, elsewhere bare. Woolly hairs of
neck and body abundant ; their tips reddish white or yellowish

white, elsewhere a dull smoke colour ; bristly hairs abundant
on back of neck and centre of back ; on sides, shoulders, and
outsides of thighs, less numerous, all annulated black and
white ; the tips black. Extremities yellowish white, inclined

to white on their anterior surfaces ; a large brownish black
blotch on the posterior surface of each hinder extremity about
half-way between the feet and base of tail. Under parts of

neck and body whitish yellow. Tail very bushy, the prevailing

colour yellowish white, the upper surface towards base variegated

with bristly hairs annulated black and white, the black, about
three inches from the root, is so disposed as to give an appear-
ance of one or two waved transverse black stripes ; from thence
to the point the bristly hairs arc all tipt with black, and at the
very extremity of the tail they arc almost entirely of that colour

60 that it appears perfectly black. Length from nose to base
of tail twenty-three inches; length of tail thirteen inches*

height at shoulder twelve inches, at rump thirteen inches.

M
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luhabits Namaqiialaiid and the country on both sides of the

Orange river.

Canis Zerda, Boddacrt. (Brace's Fennec.) General colour

. white, inclininjf to straw-yellow ; above from hind head to root

of tail light rufous brown, delicately pencilled with fine black

lines, which are produced by some of the hairs being tipt with
black ; outer sides of thighs light rufous brown. Chin, throat,

breast, belly, and inner sides of extiemities, white or cream-
coloured ; sides of the muzzle white, and from the inner corner

of each eye descends a narrow brownish stripe ; edges of lips,

whiskers, and bristles over the eyes and on the cheeks, black.

Ears large, erect, and pointed: externally covered, with short

pale rufous-brown hair, internally thickly fringei*^blf^he mar-
gins with greyish white hairs of about an inch in length, else-

where bare. Tail very bushy, cylindrical, and of a rufous
brown colour, with fine black lines like those of the back ; on
the upper surface, about an inch and a half from its root, a
dark brown spot ; the tip is black ; nails straight and strong.

Woolly hairs dirty white at their roots and isabella coloured to-

wards their tips ; the bristly hairs of the back are tricoloured,

viz. dark bluish grey at their roots, white in the middle, and
light rufous brown at the tips. Length from nose to base of
tail about fifteen inches and a half; length of tail eight inches

and a half; height at the shoulders seven inches and three-

quarters, at the rump nearly eight inches and a quarter.

Inhabits Abyssinia, Bruce;— J^uhia, Ruppell;—Central Africa,

Denkam.
Canis cerdo, Gm. Fennecus Brucii, Desra. Mamm. 235'.

Animal Anonyme, Buff. Sup. vii. Fennec, Bruce, Travels in

Abyssinia.

Canis mcgalotis, Cuvier. (Latande's Fennec.) Hair rather

shaggy, particularly along the centre of the back, where it

forms a sort of mane ; colour above iron-grey, shghtly tinted

with yellow, inclined to fulvous. On the middle of the back,

forehead, cheeks, and sides of muzzle, finely freckled black
and white ; centre of muzzle bla/jk towards forehead, brownish
towards nose ; under lip, chin, <ind whiskers, jet black. Ears
very large, margined towards their tips with black, towards
their bases with white ; inner .Surfaces thinly covered with

greyish white hairs ; under parts hi neck and body tawny white

;

extremities blackish brown, towards toes inclined to black
;

tail towards tip black, towards base tawny grey, variegated

with some black hairs. The bristly hairs of the back and sides

annulated, tawny brown, greyish, and black. Length from
nose to base of tail about three feet ; length of tail about fifteen

inches

r
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Inhabits South Africa.—Districts of Uitenhage and Giaaff-

Reynet.

Cuvier, Ossem. Fossiles. Desm. Mamm. 1. 538. Canis La-

laiidii, Diet. Class, iv. p. 18. Mcgalotis Lalandii, H. Smith,

in Griffith's Translation of Cuvier's Animal Kingdom.

Genus Lycaon. Broolies.

Incisors ?, canines \ {, molars ? ?,—42. The little lobe in front

of the false molars rather more developed than in dogs. Head
short, muzzle more or less pointed; body higher before than be-

hind; joints of carpus weak; Jore feet with four toes, hinder

with five.

Lycaon typicus. (Burchell's Lycaon.) . General or ground
colour a sandy bay or an ochrcous yellow shaded with a darker

4iair. The wliole body and outer sides of extremities blotched

and brindled with black, intermingled in various parts with

wliite spots edged with black. All these spots and markings

are exceedingly irregular, and in some degree vary in ditFereut

individuals. Its most constant marks are, a deep black stripe

e.xtending from the nose up the middle of the face and betweeu

the ears, the latter are blackish both within and without, and
covered with very short close hair, which is sometimes very

thin at the anterior margin of the ears; on the inside, a tuft of

whitish hairs. The nose and muzzle black. The tail is bushy

like that of the fox, and is divided about its middle by a black

ring, abo\ e which the colour is nearly the same as the general

tint, and below, it is white.

Inhabits South Africa.

Hyaena picta, Tew.. Mem de Bruxell, Penn. Quad. Canig

pictus, Desm. Mam. 1. 538, Hyaena venatica, BurchelT,

Travels in South Africa, vol. i. 456. ii. 99, 2'29. Lycaon tricolor,

Brookes
Obs, When this animal begins to walk or run, after having been at

rest for a time, it appears weak or even lame in the hind legs like a
Hyaena. It never barks, but gives utt-rance to a shrill sound resembling
ho, ho, ho, ho, iio ; the sounds being almost lost in each other.

Lycaon pictus (RuppelJ's Lycaon.) Head strong and thick ;

nose obtuse and broad ; muzzle and face up to the eyes black,

with a few white hairs on the upper and lower lip ; forehead,

crown, upper and lateral parts of neck, an ochre colour, verg-
ing towards red. From the nose a black stripe extends across

the sides of the head and along the neck, which is present in all

specimens, and may be considered the diagnostic character
;

about the throat a few curly hairs, the colours of which are
white, yellow, and black ; the remainder of the body marked
with white, black, and ochre coloured patches, which are never
distributed alike in any two specimens : their size even varies
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on the same parts of the body in difleient individuals. The
white and ochre coloured patches have always black edges.

Ears black on their hinder surfaces and edges ; ear tufts and
inner edges ochre coloured ; eyes brown ; tail ochre coloured at

its base, then black ; towards the extremity it is white. Length
from nose to base of tail three feet three inches ; length of tail

one foot three inches and a quarter : height at the shoulder
one foot ten, at the rump one foot eleven inches.

Inhabits Korti and the sandy regions of Kordofan.

Canis pictus, Ailas zu der Reise in Nordlichen Afrika von

Ed. Ruppcll, foL 35, tab. 12.

Obs. In Ruppell's Atlas this and the Cape species are regarded as

identical, but several discrepances are indicated, particularly in the

colouis, and their disi>lbutioD. I have every reason to believe that

Ruppell's species exists at the Cape, but 1 am satisfied that it is not the

same as the Hyaena veualica of Buvchell. The Cape farmers are ac-

quainted with two species of what they call Wilde Himd ; the one they

describe as larger, darker coloured, and much more ferocious than the

other. This I am inclined to view as the C. pictuis which is described in

the work quoted, as being in the habit of attacking n)an.

Genus Viverba. Linnasus.

Incisors
I,

canines \ \, cheek teeth % f,—40. Upper Jaw—
three false molars, a little conical, and compressed; a large

sharp cutti7ig c.arnivvrous tooth somewhat tricuspid, and two
tuberculous ones. Lowerjaw^fourfalse ynolars, a large bicuspid

carnivorous tooth and a tuberculous one behind it. Head long ;

muzzle pointed; feet five-toed ; claws semi-relractile ; anal pouch
very deep, divided into two bags, which arefilled ivitk a musky
secretion. Figure rather robust.

Viverra Civitta, Lin. (The Civet.) Grey with brown or

black stripes and spots, the former on the shoulders narrow
and parallel, on the body and thighs larger, and sometimes so

approximated and curved as to form eye-like spots. Sides of

the neck white with three transverse black bands ; under parts

of the head, the muzzle, and the legs, black ; upper lips white
;

inner surfaces of ears greyish white, outer surfaces black : under

parts of body white, the bases of the hairs brown or black.

Tail moderately long, surrounded towards the base with four

or five black rings ; the last six inches towards the tip perfectly

hlack : along the centre of the back and tail the hair is longest,

and produces the appearance of a mane. Length from nose to

base of tail about twenty-six inches ; length of tail thirteen

inches.

Inhabits Africa, especially Abyssinia,— also some parts of
Asia.

Civctta Clusins. La Civctte, Buff. Hist. Nat. h. The Civet,

Ponn. Quad. 11.
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Genus Genetta. Cuvier,

Teeth as in Viverra; annl pouch reduced to a mere fold of the

skin, containing very li'.tle stcetion ; tail rather loni) ; figure

slender ; strikes and scratches with the fore feet like cats*

Genetta vulgaris ? (Common Genet.) Ground colour red-

dish white, or dull yellowish grey, variegated with stripes and
spots. The stripes vary as to number and distinctness in differ-

ent individuals, but three are always evident, viz. one between
the hind-head and root of the tail, and one on each side of

back of the neck, whicli terminate at the posterior edges of the

shoulders. The sides of the neck and body, the shoulders, and
(Outer surfaces of hinder extremities, towards their roots, rather

closely spotted, the spots with reddish brown centres and black

edges, those on the sides disposed in somewhat longitudinal

rows, and are largest towards the back. Under parts of neck
and body dull yellowish white slightly mottled with dusky spots;

ground colour of extremities the same as that of the body, the

fore ones marked in frout by small blackish spots, the hinder

ones, in addition to spots, have each a large black blotch on
their posterior surface just over the heel. Head pale brownish

red pencilled with black ; under each eye and on each side of

nostrils, a whitish spot with the space between them blackish
;

whiskers black ; outer sides of ears black at base, reddish

white elsewhere ; inner sides margined with reddish white hair,

elsewhere bare. Tail auunlatcd alternately black and white
;

the rings about nineteen in number, and nearly of equal breadth,

the last one black. Length from nose to root of tail nineteen

inches ; length of tail sixteen inches : height at shoulder seven

inches, at rump seven inches and a half.

Inliabits South Africa, towards Natal.—Europe.

Viverra Genetta, Lin. La Genette, Buff, torn ix.

• The ViverttB of Linnaeus appear to me to have had a very inappro-

priate positiOD assigned them iu our systems, and it is only from not

Laving the means of examining others of tli«m than the Genets, that I

have not placed some of the species at least in close fellowship with the

Feline race. Like Cats, the Genets hiss when approached or irritated,

like them they spring upon their prey ; they strike and scratch with the

fore feet, they climb with great facility, and their colours are disposed

in a somewhat similar manner. An accurate observance of the powers
and habits of animals would doubtless direct to the discovery of many
hitherto overlooked identities or affinities in structure, which would sug-
gest a more natural and satisfactory classification than even the best at

present existing, which, to say the least of it, every one must acknow-
ledge is well calculated to humble man, and prove to him how little he
yet has discovered of the real plan of the Author of the World.
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Genelta Fossa. (The Fossanc.) Ground colonr yellowish

white or reddish grey ; the middle of the muzzle, the forehead,

and the upper parts of the sides of the head, variegated brown

red and grey ; over the eyes a yellowish white spot. From the

hind head to the tail four black bands, which, from the middle

of the back are formed by close set distinct spots ; the iippcr

and lateral parts of the neck and of the body are marked by
black spots or stripes ; the shoulders, the sides of the breast,

and belly, and the outer sides of thighs, similarly variegated
;

flanks with about three waved perpendicular black stripes.

Upper lip, lower jaw, throat, breast, belly, and a portion of

the lower surface of the tail towards iis root, dirty white ; the

rest of the tail, and outsides of thighs, variegated red grey and

dirty white ; the upper surface of the tail banded transversely

with a rufous colour. The anterior extremities, the inner sides

of the thighs, the hinder legs, and all the feet, dirty white or

yellowish. Length from nose to root of tail seventeen inches
;

length of tail eight inches and a half.

Inhabits Madagascar.—Africa and Asia. ?

Vivcrra Fossa, Gm. Syst. Nat.9]. La Fossanc, Buff. <, xiii.

The Fossan Weasel, Pcnn. Quad. 75.

Genetta Tigrina, Gniel. (Cape Genet.) Hair rather long,

particularly on the middle of the back ; surface colour yellow-

ish white or yellowish grey, variegated with black stripes and
spots. The distinct stripes are three in number, and com-
mence near the hindhead ; the centre one extends along the

middle of the neck and near the middle of the back becomes
of a very deep black, which it preserves till it reaches the root

of the tail, where it terminates ; the other two, one on each
side, run obliquely backwards, and terminate on the posterior

edges of the shoulders, being there of greater breadth than else-

where. The spots are numerous upon the back and sides,

disposed somewhat in longitudinal rows, those of the upper-
most rows largest. Extremities, excepting near the body,
black, each with more or less of its anterior surface, reddish

white mottled with small black spots : centre of forehead black-

ish brown ; sides of head pencilled black and white ; under
each eye a large white spot, another behind each nostril, and
the space between them deep black ; external surface of ears

black at the base, reddish white elsewhere ; internal surface
nearly hare, excepting towards the circumference, where each
has a thin coating of whitish hairs. Lender part dull greyish

white, pencilled or mottled with small black spots. Tail an-

nulated alternately black and white, the black rings broadest

;

the tip black. Eyes brown. Woolly hair, a dull smoke colour.
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Leii^rth from nose to tail twenty-two inches ; length of tail

about nineteen inches.

Inhabits South Africa.

Chat-Bozaam, Vnsmaor, Dissert, d' une Espece Sivguliere

de chat Africain, A"ist.\ll\. Tigrine Weasel, Shaw, Ger..

Zool. Musk Cat of tlie Colonists.

Genelta Felina, Thunb. (Thunberg's Genet.) Hair rather
long, particularly on the centre of the back. Surface colour

grey or greyish white, variegated with narrow black stripes and
spots ; the former are several in number, but three are par-

ticularly distinct, viz. one between the hindhead and base of
the tail, and one on each side of the upper part of the neck,

which, on reaching the shoulders, take a direction obliquely

downwards and terminate at their hinder edges ; neck and
shoulders below the latter, with small black stripes and spots

;

sides of body, with four or more longitudinal rows of small

black spots, those of the two uppermost rows largest ; outersides

of extremities towards body spotted with black, the rest of the

hinder extremities black, with the exception of a white blotch

on their inner sides towards the feet, and on the upper surface

of each toe towards its extremity ; anterior parts of fore legs

and upper surface of feet, white pencilled with black, else-

where brownish black. From nose to hind-head a narrow
indistinct brownish black stripe ; eyebrows, a spot under the

eyes and one behind each nostril, white ; the space between the

two last black ; eyes brown ; ears without, black at base, red-

dish wliite elsewhere ; within bare, with a margin of white

hairs ; sides of head greyish, pencilled with black ; under parts

of neck and body greyish white indistinctly mottled with black-

ish spots ; tail annulated alternately black and white, about
nineteen rings ; the last forming- the extremity, hrownish black

above, whitish beneath ; the black rings much narrower than
the white ones. Woolly hairs dull brownish black. Length
from nose to tail twenty-four inches ; length of tail twenty-two

inches.

Inhabits South Africa,—rare near Cape Town, common about
Latakoo.

Musk Cat of the Colonists.

Genus Proteles. Geoffroy.

Incisors «, canines \ \, cheek teeth J J,—30. Incisors trenchant

and divided by a furrow on the outer side ; the canines are sharp,

and those of lowerjaw a little curved', cheekteeth, both above
and below, much separatedfrom each other, the three first above

false molars wUk a single point, the last a small tuberculous
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tooth with three points ; the cheek teeth btloio uU false molars,

each with a single point* head short and broad, muzzle trun-

cated; ears long and pointed ; body formed somewhat like the

Hytena, higher before than behind ; a mane on the neck and
back: fore feet with Jive toes, hinder ones with four; tail short

and villous.

Proteles typicus. (Lalaiide's Proteles.) Muzzle black, thinly

covered with some fine reddish fur ; hair between eyes nearly

black ; upper and lateral parts of head pencilled black and
leddish white, each hair being anmilatcd with these colours

;

under surface of lower jaw black ; outer surface of ears with a
thin covering of blackish hairs ; inner surface bare, excei)tiiig

the margins, which are covered with a whitish hair. Woolly
hair of neck and body very abundant, yellowish white, clouded

with subrufous towards the surface, blackish towards the body
;

bristly haiis abundant on the upper part of the neck and centre

of the back, where they form the mane, and are annulated

black and white ; on the sides they are scanty yellowish

white, and much longer than the woolly hair. On each side of

the neck a little below the mane, a longitudinal blackish stripe
;

on the body and shoulders a number of vertical ones ; on the

extremities towards the body several transverse ones of the

same colour, on a ground tint similar to that of the body.

Lower parts of extremities deep back in front, and on the sides,

rufous white behind ; throat, breast, and belly, yellowish white
;

tail towards root, variegated yellowish white and black ; the^

last two-thirds appear nearly black, the hairs being only yel-

lowish white towards their bases. Length from nose to root of

tail three feet ; length of tail thirteen inches : height at

shoulder seventeen inches, at rump about fifteen inches. {Male.)

In the female the woolly hair has scarcely any of the subrufous-

tints which are abundant in old males, and the mane is not

so black: indeed all the colours may be said to be of lighter hue.

Inhabits South Africa.—Not very abundant.

Viverra. ? Hyenoidcs. G. Cuvier MSS. Desm. Mam. 538.

Porteles Lalandii Isod, Geoffroy, Mem. Mus. xi. p. 3/0.

Nadrou Jackal of the Cape Colonists.

* The teeth as described, are as they appear in adult specimens. The
cheek teeth often fall out at an early age, owing to the peculiar form of

the sides of the jaw.

(r« be continued.y


